
MY FAMILY ESSAY FOR SECONDARY SCHOOL

My Family Essay for Class 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, College and Competitive My brother, three years my senior was a
complete bully and I have to.

The school system is failing to plan curriculum to provide them with alternative schools or equip them with
practical schools. She has been good books reader and know social worker. During summer vacations I love to
see and visit the beautiful places of my beloved countries. My teachers are very nice to me. My hobby is
drawing. In this family tree summary I will describe how my family emigrated from Ireland in the late s and
early s to seek a different lifestyle. At first, a student tries to imitate the teacher and gradually makes them the
role models. I am good at studies at my class. I myself feel proud of being a student here. I have 2 brothers and
one sister. I am proud of my school who has prepared such great true human for our world. My father is a
police officer. Not only is the school excellent in education, but also excellence in sports is achieved. I am
proud of my family. Apart from that, I do assist my mother in her daily routine works at home. I am the
youngest of my only brother and two sisters. I am with a happy, focused and hardworking family. She is a
visiting faculty and teaches us out of her passion for the teaching job. I am very punctual and I always do my
homework correctly. Last Sunday, we all went to National park for picnic. I enjoy a lot. Because I do my
homework on time and try to learn more and more by studying hard. I love green fields, cows, buffaloes and
goats. Though I am rarely free from my routine works. He entertains us along with teaching his subject. I am
blessed to study in such a great school. Since, education is essential weapon for tomorrow, so the good schools
of today are important for the best future of a nation. Schultz noticed that if adolescents from unstable homes
are to be compared with those from stable homes it would be seen that those from unstable homes have more
social academic and emotional problems. They are friendly and compassionate and are the go-to people for all
students when any trouble comes up. My school possesses two large concreted basketball courts opposite the
office of school principal whereas the field of football located at its side. Indeed it is the possibility and
success wholly rests on education. Even after you go to pursue your higher studies, you can always come back
to your school and cherish your good old days. Help to write. Each classroom that I have sat in had made an
indelible mark on my memory. Honesty, dedication, sincerity and humbleness are the virtues one learns during
his childhood life with family, friends and at his school. We take part in all school activities. In terms of
facilities, our school provides the best ever learning and studying facilities to all students. As soon the
assembly ends we rush to our respective classrooms. Schedule: On weekdays, typical school schedule happens
in my school too. I am thankful to my parents, friends and school teachers for standing beside me in every step
of life. Reading is my passion. I come from a well reputed family of Delhi. Since, they are instrumental behind
the success of every man in this world. I would always love my school and no matter where I go, I will always
be proud of it all my life.


